PEREMOTORY CALL TO RAILROAD CHIEFS TO APPEAR BEFORE SENATE COMMITTEE

Party of Rail Executives in Session in New York Recently Left for Washington in Response to Telegrams—President Pearson of the New Haven Road One of the Executives to Meet the Senate Interstate Commerce Committee—Strict Secrecy Was Observed Concerning the Message—Call Was for a Meeting in a Washington Hotel Last Night—Troops Have Been Mobilized in Various States for Strike Duty.

CABLED TELEGRAMS

Strike Disorders in New England—B & M Mechanic's Helper Shot.


Senate Disregards Finance Committee's Request to Limit Dollar on Cotton Gains to a Maximum of 75 Per Cent. Valuation.

In Voting to Limit Dollars on Cotton Gains to a Maximum of 75 Per Cent. Valuation.

WASHINGTON, July 21—(Special to The New York Times)—Strict secrecy was observed concerning the message that call was for a meeting in a Washington hotel last night—troops have been mobilized in various states for strike duty.

President Pearson of the New Haven road and other railroad executives arrived here recently for a meeting in Washington, but little is known of the nature of the business which brought them here.

It is stated that they are meeting to discuss the conditions of a strike which threatens to paralyze the transportation system of New England. The New Haven road has already been closed by the strike and it is feared that the other railroads in the New England states may be forced to close down.

President Pearson and his associates are expected to meet with the Senate Interstate Commerce Committee to discuss the situation.

The Senate committee has already expressed its concern over the strike and has requested the railroad executives to submit a plan for the resolution of the conflict.

Meanwhile, the government has mobilized troops in various states to prevent any disruption of the transportation system.

The strike has caused widespread concern throughout the country, as the transportation system is vital to the economy.

GMNEW YORK, July 21—(Special to The New York Times)—The railroad strike in New England continues to cause widespread concern throughout the country. The government has mobilized troops in various states to prevent any disruption of the transportation system.
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